Penn Coachmen Mini Newsletter
Roxbury Rally
Penn Coachmen finally had its first official rally at Roxbury Holiness Campground September 18-20, 2020.The weather
was picture perfect with ample sunshine and cool temperatures. Our Rally Masters. John and Barb Noel did an
outstanding job making sure all had a good time while staying safe. Activities were done outside except for the catered
meal and our annual business meeting.
We had two first timer couples. Introducing:
Randy and Vicki Hower learned about Penn Coachmen from George Moyer. They have a Newman Ventana and
want to do a lot of traveling with their dog, Ginger. They are from Myerstown, PA.
Jerry and Sue Dowling call Gladwyne PA home and travel in their Berkshire Motorhome. They learned about
Penn Coachmen at the chapter fair in Minot, North Dakota at the FMCA International Convention!
As there were 19 family units at the rally, we could carry out the business meeting and elected officers for next year .Our
officers for 2021 remain the same except for the Senior Vice President position which Sue Cipa will fill.
Up Coming events
The last scheduled rally of our season has been designated as a “non-rally rally” and is going to be at Old Mill Stream
Campground in Lancaster PA, October 30-November 1, 2020. The campground facilities such as pavilions and
bathrooms, won’t be open, but if we are lucky enough to have good weather we can have a game of ladder ball and
“catered” breakfast. Still time to make your reservations!
The Christmas lunch is still being planned for December 17 at Shady Maple Smorgasbord. Presently we are restricted to
60 attendees. If you want to go, please RSVP and send a check made out to Sue Cipa for $18.00 per person. Please mail
your check to her by December 3. If you RSVP and are unable to attend; she will return your check or shred it as
payment to the restaurant will be made on the day of the luncheon. Please check the website
(www.PennCoachmen.org) for details and a printable form to send Sue.
Prayers needed
2020 has been a year we’ll long remember for the challenges of Covid-19. Several in our Penn Coachmen family have
had to deal with illness and loss in addition to Covid-19. At this writing thoughts and prayers are needed for these
members:
Barb Arcati- eye surgery scheduled 10/23/2020
Phyllis Britz-knee surgery scheduled 11/02/2020
Ralph Grub-Wheeler-recovering from shoulder surgery
Nell Kline-recovering from infections following removal of a kidney
Andria Lee-doing so much better and was at the Roxbury rally but needs to continue gaining back her strength.
Duane Psyer-Admitted to Reading hospital 9/24/2020 for pneumonia.
Roz Newton-continues to have intestinal problems with a recent hospitalization.
Stan Seyfried- recent loss of his wife Carol.
To all our Penn Coachmen family who are dealing with illness we wish your health restored.

